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Abbreviations  
 
CBD  Convention on Biological Diversity 
C&I  Criteria and Indicators for Sustainable Forest Management  
EU  European Union 
FAO   Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations  
FTE  Full Time Equivalent 
GCC  General Co-ordinating Committee 
ha  Hectares 
MCPFE  Ministerial Conference on the Protection of Forests in Europe 
NGO  Non-governmental organization 
SFM  Sustainable Forest Management 
VD  Vienna Declaration 
V1-5  Vienna Resolutions 1 to 5 
L1-2  Lisbon Resolutions 1 and 2 
UNECE  United Nations Economic Commission for Europe 
UNFCCC United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change 
UNFF  United Nations Forum on Forests 
UNCCD United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification 
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1. Background 
 
In preparation for the Fifth Ministerial Conference (Warsaw, Poland, 5-7 November 2007), the MCPFE 
decided to review and report on progress in implementing the commitments made at the Fourth 
Ministerial Conference on the Protection of Forests in Europe in Vienna (2003). Also, further progress 
made since 2003 in implementing commitments made at the Ministerial Conferences in Lisbon (1998), 
Helsinki (1993), and in Strasbourg (1990) should be reported through this enquiry. 
 
In addition, it was decided to report on the MCPFE qualitative indicators on sustainable forest 
management (SFM). The reporting format for the improved qualitative Pan-European Indicators for 
SFM addresses policies, institutions and instruments in general as well as more specifically by policy 
areas. The improved qualitative indicators comprise a reporting format, which is grouped into: 
A) Overall policies, institutions and instruments for sustainable forest management, 
B) Policies, institutions and instruments by policy area. 
 
The ministers gathered in Vienna reaffirmed that the criteria and indicators for SFM were a tool for 
monitoring, assessing and reporting progress on sustainable forest management. In consequence, the 
enquiry should collect the relevant data and information for reporting on the qualitative Pan-European 
Indicators for SFM in the context of the MCPFE report on the “State of Forests and Sustainable Forest 
Management in Europe 2007” to be presented at the forthcoming Fifth Ministerial Conference. 
 
The next Ministerial Conference will also provide an opportunity to assess the implementation of the 
political commitments on forests made by the European Ministers in Vienna. In order to answer this 
question and to understand the lessons learned from the work conducted so far, it was decided that 
the implementation report of the MCPFE commitments for the upcoming Ministerial Conference will be 
based on the replies by signatory states and the European Commission to the enquiry questions 
contained in this document and the related evaluation. This will form a part of the report on the 
implementation of MCPFE commitments to be presented at the forthcoming Fifth Ministerial 
Conference. 
The General Coordinating Committee (GCC) of the MCPFE recommended that one enquiry would 
cover the MCPFE qualitative indicators as well as the MCPFE commitments. It was further 
recommended by the Advisory Group on the reporting on the “State of Forests and Sustainable Forest 
Management in Europe 2007” to include the enquiry on the quantitative indicator 6.4 “Expenditure for 
Services” in this enquiry, as the MCPFE country representatives are deemed to be the most 
appropriate respondents to this particular indicator.  
 

2. General guidance on reporting  
 
This enquiry on the implementation of the MCPFE commitments and on the MCPFE qualitative 
indicators for SFM should enable responding countries to provide the best possible information for two 
reports: 

1.  “State of Forests and Sustainable Forest Management in Europe 2007”  
2.  “Implementation of the MCPFE Commitments – pan-European and national Activities 2003-

2007”.  
 
The main focus of the enquiry is on assessing and reporting the progress on SFM in European forests 
as well as the progress in the implementation of commitments the signatory states and the European 
Community made at the Fourth Ministerial Conference on the Protection of Forests in Europe (Vienna, 
Austria, 2003). The enquiry should also gather the information on the main changes or further 
developments in the implementation of the Helsinki, Strasbourg and Lisbon Resolutions since 2003.  
 
The enquiry consists of the following parts: 
Part A: “Overall policies, institutions and instruments for SFM” is structured according to the MCPFE 

qualitative indicators Part A. It comprises: 
 

Section 1: MCPFE qualitative indicators Part A: Overall policies, institutions and instruments 
for SFM. These five indicators aim to describe overall policy approaches for a sustainable 
forest management. Additionally, significant changes since the last Ministerial Conference 
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should be reported. This part will be used for the report on the State of Forests and 
Sustainable Forest Management in Europe 2007. 
 
Section 2: MCPFE commitments of the Fourth Ministerial Conference 2003 (Vienna 
Declaration, Vienna Resolutions V1-5 as well as clearly related MCPFE commitments of the 
Third Ministerial Conference 1998 (Lisbon Resolution L-2). This part will be used for the 
Report on the National Implementation of MCPFE Commitments. 
 
Section 3: Further measures taken related to the qualitative indicators and comments provide 
the opportunity to report on further measures under a specific qualitative indicator and to 
provide data specifications or explanations. 

 
Part B: “Policies, institutions and instruments by policy area” is structured according to the MCPFE 

qualitative indicators Part B. It comprises: 
 
Section 1: MCPFE qualitative indicators Part B: Policies, institutions and instruments by policy 
area. Twelve indicators under Part B  aim to provide information on specific policies for certain 
policy areas in addition to the information provided in Part A. This concerns the most specific 
policy objectives, the main institutions relevant to achieve the objective as well as the main 
policy instruments used. Additionally, significant changes since the last Ministerial Conference 
in 2003 should be reported.  
 
Section 2: MCPFE commitments of the Fourth Ministerial Conference 2003 (Vienna 
Declaration, Vienna Resolutions V1-5) as well as clearly related MCPFE commitments of the 
Third Ministerial Conference 1998 (Lisbon Resolution L-2) 

 
Section 3: Further measures taken related to the qualitative indicator and comments provide 
the opportunity to report on further measures under a specific qualitative indicator. 

 
Part C: General reporting on Lisbon, Helsinki and Strasbourg Resolutions 
 
Part D: Enquiry on the quantitative indicator 6.4 “Expenditure for Services”  
 
 
While the enquiry to signatory states and the European Commission requests reporting on MCPFE 
qualitative indicators and on MCPFE commitment implementation in an integrated format, both the 
analysis of responses and of the reporting will be separate. As specified in the previous chapter, this 
enquiry will result in two separate reports:  

1. “State of Forests and Sustainable Forest Management in Europe 2007” 
2. “Implementation of MCPFE commitments 2003-2007” 

 
For reporting, please note the following: 

1. In the tables all requests for responses are marked by [     ], visible on computer screens 
(not necessarily on print-outs). All requests for responses are limited to approx. 100 words or 
650 letters (incl. blank spaces) automatically. 

2. The sum of texts provided per indicator in Parts A and B should not exceed 2 pages, and be 
around 1 page, if possible. 

3. Section 2 in Parts A and B presents an abbreviated summary of the original commitment text. 
This should facilitate identifying topics addressed, but not replace the original commitment. 
Please read the original commitments as specified in the reference numbers. These specify 
the document as well as the commitment number as numbered in the original commitment. 
(e.g. VD/7 = Vienna Declaration, para7, V1/9,12 = Vienna Resolution 1, paras 9 and 12) 
V=Vienna, L=Lisbon 

4. The requests in Section 2 of Parts A and B on the implementation of MCPFE commitments 
specify to report ”measures”, i.e. forest policy actions set to implement a commitment. The 
responses should, as far as possible, be made in a form that allows identifying the type and 
magnitude of efforts undertaken. In the responses, “Measures” should be classified or 
classifiable into the following categories:  
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Classes of “magnitude” for measures Examples of documents related to 
“measures” 

large measures: e.g. major programme  public programme document and/or related 
lists of projects 

medium-size measure: individual projects  list of projects funded 
small measures: e.g. individual actions  workshops organized, etc. 

 
Degree of implementation of a reported measure  
No measure taken (or blank space) 
Measure in planning stage 
Measure in implementation  
Measure concluded 

 
Degree of fulfillment of commitment through the measure reported 
fully 
partly  
not or rather minor 

 
Each of the responses in Section 2 of Parts A and B will be classified and analysed in 
these three dimensions.  

 
5. In Part B please concentrate in particular on those indicators that are linked to the Vienna 

resolutions: B2 (carbon balance), B6 (biodiversity), B8 (economic viability) and B12 (cultural 
and spiritual values). 

6. Please report on “measures” taken in the period 2003-2007 by the main body (Ministry) 
responsible for forestry, or where this main body played a key role. Countries with a federal 
structure are requested to focus first on major initiatives on the national level and to provide 
information on major federal measures, identifying the federal state in which the measure was 
taken.  

7. Reporting on significant changes since 2003 will be analysed systematically, first by 
determining whether or not such changes were reported. No information is interpreted as “no 
significant change”.  

8. Please provide further information on the measures taken, as deemed relevant, e.g. major 
partners in implementation, time period, budget involved, experiences made (lessons learned, 
obstacles encountered, solutions). 

9. Please provide the latest information available unless otherwise requested. 
10. Please specify reference documents as follows: - Author or institution. Year of publication (if 

published). Title. Reference Number. Publisher.  
11. Information provided on the implementation of MCPFE commitment will be analysed 

quantitatively across countries according to the specifications as in paras 4 and 7, in addition 
to the substantive analysis. 

12. The report Implementation of the MCPFE Commitments – pan-European and national 
Activities 2003-2007 is foreseen to consist of a section on international implementation of the 
MCPFE commitments (the MCPFE Work Programme 2003-2007) as well as a summary 
analysis for each of the Parts A and B Section 2 as well as Part C of this enquiry. 
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A. Overall policies, institutions and instruments for SFM 
 
A.1 National forest programmes or similar  
Main characteristics of 
nfp or similar 
 

general characteristics, incl. significant changes related to nfps since 2003 
[max. 100 words]  
National Forest Programme of the Slovak Republic (NFP SR) will be a 
basic document for securing sustainable forest management in the forests. 
On the 1st March 2007 it was discussed and approved by the Ministry of 
Agriculture of SR and is under preparation to be submitted for the session 
of the Government of SR (May 2007) and the National Council of SR (Sep 
2007). It was worked out for the period by 2020 by formulating five 
strategic goals, 18 priorities and 52 general objectives. General objectives 
will be worked out into more details on regular basis and updated through 
measures formulated in the Action Plan of the NFP SR. 
 

Reference document: National Forest Programme of the Slovak Republic (NFP SR) 
 
Status 
 

 programme 
in development 

 programme in 
implementation 

 programme 
in review 

 continuous 
process or other 

Further information: Another significant documents are these: 
- Conception of Agrarian Development" (CAD) for the years 2007-2013 - part Forestry 
- Programme of Rural Development (PRD) in SR for the period 2007-2013.  
 
MCPFE Resolution commitment implementation related to A.1:  
Were measures taken in 2003-2007 to: 
a) develop and apply 
nfps1 in line with the 
MCPFE approach to 
nfps?  
(Ref.: V1/ 7) 

Please specify whether and in which form they were applied, and whether 
there is any important lesson for the MCPFE (usefulness, development 
needs,..) [max. 100 words] 
In elaboration of NFP SR there were considered principles following from 
the Annex to Vienna Resolution 1: MCPFE Approach to National Forest 
Programmes in Europe. Great emphasis was put mainly on securing the 
participation of the representatives of all interested groups in formulating 
NFP (their involvement into working groups), inter-sectoral approach 
(considering interrelations of forestry and related sectors), harmonization 
with national legislation and policies, national strategies of sustainable 
development, international commitments and ecosystem approach. 
 

b) identify and address 
key cross-sectoral 
dimensions in the 
context of nfps? 
(Ref.: VD/13,14; V1/ 5, 8) 

Please specify whether or not, main dimensions identified, and what major 
explicit measures were taken. [max. 100 words] 
Mainly interrelations of forestry (Ministry of Agriculture) and nature and 
landscape conservation (Ministry of Environment) were identified, then 
issues of timber processing and of forest damage by air pollutants (Ministry 
of Economy), issues of education, science and research (Ministry of 
Education). In the cooperation with the Ministry of Environment there was 
established a legal system of reimbursement of detriment to property of the 
owners due to restrictions of management in protected territories. The area 
of protected territories has been still reviewed and legislation (both forestry 
and nature conservation) harmonized.  
 
 

c) use the nfp process 
as a platform for cross-
sectoral coordination, 
and to feed results into 
other policies? 
(Ref.: VD/ 16,19; V1/ 
9,10,11) 

Please specify whether or not, and if yes, how nfp is used as a platform or 
initiator of a mechanism; who is involved; and in what specific other 
policies nfp results were explicitly included. [max. 100 words] 
In the NFP/ SR the strategic goal (Enhancement of cooperation, 
coordination and communication), in the priority 15, is aimed at 
Strengthening of inter-sectoral cooperation and coordination. General 
objective “Improvement of coherence and inter-sectoral cooperation 
between forestry and related sectors for the harmonization of economic, 

                                                 
1 nfp = national forest programme 
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ecological and social-cultural goals” was set. Measure: To incorporate the 
goals of NFP SR into respective sectoral policies and programmes. They 
are namely these related ministries: environment, defence, interior, 
economy, education, foreign affairs, health care, finances, construction and 
regional development, labour, social issues and family. 
 
 

d) Does the nfp address 
- socio-cultural,  
- biodiversity,  
- carbon & climate issues 
(Ref.: V3/5; V5/ 5; V6/ 6)

Please specify for each, if yes, specify main explicit targets and measures 
taken. [max. 100 words]  
Socio-cultural issues: Priority 8: Increase contribution of forestry to rural 
economy; Priority 9: Increase competitiveness and economic viability of 
forestry; Priority 11: Monetization and marketing of forest non-wood 
products and services. 
Biodiversity: Priority 3: General goals: Preservation and proper 
improvement of biodiversity in forests; Preservation of biological sources of 
forests, their diversity and sustainable use; Creation of preconditions for 
active differentiated care about forests on protected territories. Carbon and 
climate change. Priority 4: General goals: Increasing carbon stocks in 
forests through implementation forestry mitigation and adaptation 
measures.  
 
 

e) promote participation 
of stakeholders in forest 
policy & program 
development? 
(Ref.:L1/2) 

Please describe measures, their characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 
100 words] 
In the elaboration of NFP SR the MCPFE principle was applied regarding 
the participation of all interested stakeholders by including their 
representatives into working group for the preparation of document. After 
discussion by the top leaders at the Ministry of Agriculture of SR it was 
submitted to other sectors to give their comments, and put on the website 
for broad public for their comments as well. NFP SR itself in the priority 13: 
Support to the cooperation of forest owners creates preconditions for 
increasing the participation; Improvement of informing forest owners and 
their associations, and in Priority 18: Support to systematic work with 
public, improvement of public relations, etc. 
 
 

Further measures taken related to A.1 and comments: 
      
 

 
Reporting notes: 
1. „nfp“ is understood to comprise both nfps or similar documents or processes. If nfps exist, please 
use this as main reference. If similar documents are used for answering, please specify the document 
(or process) under “Reference document”. 
2. Reporting on general characteristics could include formal status of the document, validity period of 
current document, duration of process, range of stakeholders involved, major results or key lessons. 
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A.2 Institutional frameworks  
Main characteristics of 
institutional framework 
 

general characteristics, incl. significant changes related to institutional 
frameworks since 2003 [max. 100 words]  
Central institutional framework has been applied in Slovakia. A central 
organ of state administration of forestry and game management is the 
Forestry Section of Ministry of Agriculture of SR. On 1 January 2004 there 
was established an independent state administration of forestry by 
establishment of 8 county forest offices and 39 district forest offices. 
Since 1 January 2006 National Forest Centre (NFC) came into existence. 
The NFC consists of four institutes: Forest Research Institute, Institute of 
Forest Resources and Informatics, Institute of Forestry Education and 
Consultation and Lesoprojekt - Institute for Forest Management Planning.   
 

Main public organizations 
forest policy:  

Name (full formal name) Forest-related 
staff (2005, FTE) 

Administrative 
budget (mil€,2005)

- forest administration  Ministry of Agriculture of the Slovak 
Republic (MA SR)   

24 0,326 

 State forestry administration (SFA)  266 2,916 
                  - public forest agencies 

(national level)                    
Forest Research Institute, Institute 
of Forest Ecology, Research station 
of Tatra National Park 

196 3,498 - research, education 
and training institutions 

Faculty of Forestry, Secondary 
forestry schools /3/, Forestry 
technical schools/5/, Institute for 
consultancy and training   

329 4,576 

- other (please specify) Lesoprojeket - Institute for Forest 
Management Planning  

275 2,608 

 Institute for training  and Education 
of Forestry and Water Management 
Staff of the Slovak Republic 

15 0,140 

                   
Association of municipal forests  
Assocation of forest owners from 
Banska Bystrica region 
Union of Church forests of Slovakia 

Main private organizations 
relevant for forest policy: 
(interest groups and 
associations) 

Union of the regional assocations of 
non-state forest owners of Slovakia  

  

Slovak Forestry Chamber 
Council of associations of non-state 
forest owners in the Slovak Republic 
/from 2006/ 
Council of economical and social 
partnership in forest indutry of 
Slovak Republic  

other organizations 
relevant for forest policy 
(e.g. private- 
public bodies) 

Association of the employers in 
forestry in Slovakia  

  

Main forest policy co-
ordination mechanisms  

Please describe the main formal mechanisms of policy co-ordination 
between the organizations above, if any. Please specify the year of 
establishment and major experiences, as appropriate (see reporting note) 
[max. 100 words]  
In Forest policy, it is most oftenly the MA SR as the initiator of changes and 
innovations by reacting to the changes in the progarmme of governmental 
measures, requests from forest owners, various organizations and 
associations linked to the forests. Coordination functions is performed by 
the Forestry Section of MA SR, responsible body is the NFC in cooperation 
with assocations of forest owners and forestry chamber.    
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MCPFE Resolution commitment implementation related to A.2 
Were measures taken in 2003-2007 to: 
a) support the 
establishment of 
associations of private 
forest owners and forest 
entrepreneurs? 
(Ref.: VD/12; V2/18, 19) 

Please specify whether or not, if yes, in what form, and results so far. [max. 
100 words] 
Support was realized by providing of the experts and professional 
background from the Forestry Section of the MA SR.  
 
 
 

b) establish or improve 
intersectoral co-
ordination or 
communication 
mechanisms? 
(Ref.: VD/15, 18; V1/ 6) 

Please specify whether or not, and if yes, which major measures were 
taken [max. 100 words] 
In 2006 Slovakia organized the 33rd Session of FAO European Forestry 
Commission. Slovakia is permanent member of Timber Committee, has 
also representation in the sessions organized by the UNECE/FAO. On the 
EU level, slovak experts participates at the  Standing Forestry Committee 
sessions. Bilateral cooperation is established with many countries. 
All the materials approved on the governmental level are put through 
commentary process in advanced time frames to other ministries and 
further consulted. 
 
 

Further measures taken related to A.2 and comments: 
      
 

 
Reporting notes:  
1. Institutional framework is understood to refer mainly to the organizational set-up of forest policy in 
the country. It further comprises formal co-ordinating mechanisms between these (incl. e.g. nfp).  
2. Please describe federal structures and further sub-national level organizational structures under 
“main characteristics”.  
3. Please list organizations with a mandate to develop or implement forest policy on the national level 
only. Note that all major organizations listed in Part B should also be listed here. Interest groups and 
associations include e.g. private forest owners, environmental NGOs. 
4. In case of public organizations, please specify forest-related staff (number, in full-time equivalent) 
and budget only. Use the “comments” section for further specification, if needed. 
5. Note that mechanisms referred to in A.2 a) and A.2 b) include nfps – please do not repeat from A1 
(text there will be taken into account). It also includes public-private partnership initiatives. 
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A.3 Legal/regulatory frameworks and international commitments 
Main characteristics of 
legal/regulatory 
framework 

general characteristics, incl. significant changes related to legal/regulatory 
frameworks since 2003 [max. 100 words]  
      
Please list the main legal act related to forests and SFM (see also Part B) Main forest and SFM 

related legal/regulatory 
act Forest law, 

act or code 
Name: Act no. 326/2005 of the Digest on Forests  
Date of adoption: 23 June 2005 
Main changes from previous legal act:   
- Consent of forest owner with declaring the forests for 
special purpose forests and agreement on the amount and 
way of reimbursement of detriment due to restrictions of 
ownership’s rights 
- Ban on clear-felling system; introducing a special 
regeneration method – forest reconstruction, in damaged, 
more open, weeded forest stands, in conversions 
- Determination of purposeful silvicultural system being 
applied mainly in protective and special purpose forests 
- Introduction of the regime of forest roads utilization, 
performing forestry-technical reclamation and torrent control 
in the forests, with considering the ownership of forest lands 
- Introduction of the regime of incidental felling in protected 
areas with the highest degree of protection 
- New act does not deal with the issue of gathering forest 
fruits, berries 
- New provision on reimbursement of damage to forest 
property and reimbursement of detriment due to restrictions 
of ownership’s rights 
- Establishment of a new regime of funding, elaboration of 
forest management plans with covering the costs by the 
state as well as forest manager 
- Introduction of the regime of professional forest 
administration on the basis of the decision of the organ of 
state forest administration if forest manager does not fulfil his 
duties following for him from the provisions of the forest act 
- Setting the principles of the administration of forest 
property owned by the state 
- More detailed specification of the provision on appeal, 
keeping records, duties and rights of forest guard 
- New provision on funding public beneficial activities to 
secure sustainable management in forests 
- Establishment of specialized state administration of forestry 
and state supervision in forests     
 

Main priorities and 
measures in 
international forest 
related commitments  

Please describe, incl. significant changes related to international 
characteristics since 2003  [max. 100 words] 
They are formulated in the NFP SR in Priority14: 
- Effective implementation of all decisive conclusions from worldwide and 
European meetings and conferences in strategic, conception, legislative 
and programme documents on forestry; 
- Securing active participation of Slovakia in international organs, 
organizations, initiatives; 
- Improvement of informing, awareness the foresters and broad public on 
the intentions of the EU and worldwide initiatives on forestry. 
 

MCPFE Resolution commitment implementation related to A.3: 
Were measures taken in 2003-2007 to: 
a) improve security of 
property rights  
(Ref.: V3/7) 

Please specify whether or not, and if yes, which issue was addressed and 
how. [max. 100 words] 
Restitution of municipal, community forests and of churches was 
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completed.  In part of private forests in small individual ownership is not still 
the process of restitution completed. It needs to eliminate some legal, 
economic, technical barriers. 
Forest Act (2005) and Act on Nature and Landscape Conservation (2003) 
specify the reimbursement of ownership rights restrictions due to special 
regime of management and restrictions on forest land use.  
Measures of NFP SR for the preservation and stabilization of non-state 
forests in disadvantaged areas where natural, production conditions and 
unfavourable effects of anthropic injurious agents effect lack of funds for 
SFM. 
 
 

b) address forest law 
enforcement 
 
 
(Ref.: VD/20; V4/6, 7) 

Please specify whether or not, and if yes, which issue was addressed and 
how . [max. 100 words] 
Slovak Republic has accepted St. Petersburg Declaration and Indicative 
List of Actions for its implementation. 
Forest Act (2005) contains provision on the obligation of forest manager to 
secure management by professional forester. His obligations are to notice 
forest manager and the organ of state forest administration about any 
activity being in contradiction with legal norms, secure and supervise felling 
marking, and issue written consent for felling. 
There was established a specialized state administration of forestry with 
the MA SR as its central body. It was a part of general state administration 
under the Ministry of Interior of SR before. 
 
 

c) support enabling 
environments for SFM 
and investment 
 
(Ref.: V2/7) 

Please specify whether or not, and if yes, which issue was addressed and 
how. [max. 100 words] 
Forest Act contains provision on funding public beneficial activities to 
secure SFM. 
PRD in SR for the period 2007-2013 was adopted to use EAFRD funds; 
following measures were proposed: increase economic value of forests; 
forestry-environmental payments; restoration of forest management 
potential; payments within NATURA 2000; professional education and 
consultation. 
Within NFP SR Priority 9: increase long-term competitiveness and 
economic viability of multifunctional forestry. General objective: to increase 
economic effectiveness of production in forestry through planning, 
decision-making, marketing and innovation procedures optimisation. 
 

d) support international 
processes, 
commitments and their 
implementation in  
- UNFF, CPF, IPF/IFF 
proposals for action,  
- CBD,  
- UNFCCC and Kyoto 
Protocol 
(Ref.: VD/23, 24; V4/4, 
14, V5/6, 10) 

Please specify whether or not, and if yes, which, separately for the different 
commitments [max. 100 words] 
UNFF, IPF/IFF Proposal for action, CBD: Conclusions were incorporated 
appropriately into forestry policy documents in Slovakia, including NFP SR.
UNFCCC and Kyoto Protocol: Solving the research task in NLC-FRI Zvolen 
“Impact of global climate change on the forests in Slovakia” (2003-2007). 
Working out the system of forestry measures for reducing greenhouse 
gases as a precondition for their incorporation into Kyoto Protocol. 
 
 

Further measures taken related to A.3 and comments: 
(incl. e.g. on UNCCD)       
 
 

 
Reporting notes:  
1. Commitments, signature and ratification of major international commitments will be collected from 
the relevant conventions (UNFF, CBD, UNFCCC, CCD, ITTO, CITES, Ramsar, etc.). 
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2. Under “Main characteristics” please describe situation of legal frameworks with respect to 
distribution of responsibilities in general (central or federal, the diversity of key legal acts) as well as 
significant changes related to legal/regulatory frameworks and international characteristics since 2003.  
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A.4 Financial instruments/economic policy 
Main characteristics of 
forest-related economic 
policy  

Please describe, incl. significant changes related to economic policy since 
2003 [max. 100 words] 
Economy policy of forest sector was realized on the principles of the 
document called "Conception of forest policy until 2005" and its main focus 
it targeted to improve the competitiveness and SFM through: 
- optimal usage of the production capabilities of the forests with the aim to 
create enough financial resources for covering costs in the silviculture and 
also in the governance of investment properties 
- support for securing and providing of the non-production functions of the 
forests   
- improvement of the social conditions of the employees in the forestry 
sector. Forestry in Slovakia was in the unfavourable economical and 
financial situation.  
Contiuation in further measures line.  
 
Please describe characteristics of main financial instruments, incl. 
significant changes in financial instruments since 2003 [max. 100 words] 
The most important financial tools in forest sector: market prices of timber, 
support from public sources and taxes. Market prices of timber decreased 
in 2003-2005, but this was shifted in the year 2006. The most important 
tool of support from public sources was budgetary chapter of MA SR, 
which supported mostly specific forestry measures.  Programme SAPARD 
and Sectoral Operational Programme (SOP) Agriculture and Rural 
Development support mostly investments within the forest sector. The 
support from public sources decreases continuously, noting the biggest  
decrease in the years on 2004-2005. Continuation in further measures line.
Main budget 
line / 
programme 

Name: Budgetary chapter of MA SR – Programme „Forestry“
Target/objective: Protection of forests, removal of the 
consequences of the calamities, protection of the national 
parks, fire protection   
Forest-related budget: 18,57  mil € for period 2003-2005 

Main budget 
line / 
programme 

Name: Budgetary chapter MP SR – Programme „Research 
and Development“ 
Target/objective: support of the research  
Forest-related budget: 4,29  mil € for period 2003-2005 

Main characteristics of 
financial instruments  

Main budget 
line / 
programme 

Name: SAPARD and SOP Agriculture and rural development 
Target/objective: Support of the investments into the 
machinery, plantations and tending of the forest stands, re-
payment for social services 
Forest-related budget: 1,84  mil € for period 2003-2005 

Main reference document(s): (please list documents with reference numbers)  
- Act on National budget in certain year  
- Act no 326/2005 of the Diggest on Forests (§9, §34, §35, §55) 
- Sectoral operational programme (SOP) Agriculture and Rural Development (ARD)  
- Programme SAPARD (Decree of Council (EC) Nr. 1268/1999 from  21. june 1999)  
- Decree of the MA SR no 806/2004-100 on support in agriculture and forestry  
- Concept of agrarian development (CAD) for the years 2007-2013 
- National Forest Programme (NFP SR)  
- Programme of rural development (PRD) Decision of the Government Nr.479/2006 
- The Manifesto of the Government of the Slovak Republic (MG SR), August 2006  
 
MCPFE Resolution commitment implementation related to A.4: 
Were measures taken in 2003-2007 to: 
a) set incentives for 
investment, including 
innovative economic 
instruments  
(Ref.: V2/7, 17) 

Please specify whether or not. If yes, describe measures, what they aim to 
address, dimension, and effects so far. [max. 100 words] 
Investments suport was implemented mostly in the frame of programmes 
of Sapard, SOP ARD and will continue in the following period in frame of 
Programme of Rural Development.  
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Further measures taken related to A.4 and comments: 
- Contiuation for the part of Main characterictics of forest-related economic policy.. 
Market prices of timber were decreasing in he year 2003-2005 and whilst the public order for social 
/non-productive/ functions of the forests is not sufficiently covered.  Basic sources of income in 
forestry were mainly the earnings from wood sale (80 % from total turnover), sale from other products 
and support from public sources.  
- Continuation from the part of Main characteristics of financial instruments... 
Other important financial tools are taxes. There are significant reductions in the real estate tax, which 
is not applied until the forest stand reaches phase of first tending. In the frame of decentralization of 
public administration, the competencies concerning this financial tool were moved to local self-
governments, which state the final sum of this tax through index within the local territory. These taxes 
increased moderately.    
 
In the year of 2006 following documents were adopted:  the Manifesto SR and in 2007: CAD, NFP SR 
and PRD. These documents are focused mostly on support of ecological technologies, diversification 
of forestry and non-forestry measures based on forest products and services.   
 

 
Reporting notes:  
1. Main budget lines/programmes: please list the top three governmental funding programmes related 
to forestry, incl. governmental (public) programmes or budget lines with a relevant or significant 
forestry component. Target group of these budget lines include not only forest owners or state forest 
enterprises but also research and education institutions. 
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A.5 Informational means  
Main characteristics of 
informational policies  

Please describe main characteristics and programmes, incl. significant 
changes in informational means since 2003. [max. 100 words] 
The Forestry information system of the Slovak Republic is based on the 
approved concept of the sectoral information system, as well as concept of 
computerization of the MA SR.  
The goal of the system is to monitor and present all related forestry fields. 
The system consists of subsystems: forest condition and development, 
forest management record, owners´ and users´ relations, sectoral 
statistics, forestry market information system and geographical subsystem. 
 

MCPFE Resolution commitment implementation related to A.5: 
Were measures taken in 2003-2007 to: 
a) develop and use 
national level criteria 
and indicators for SFM, 
incl. in nfps?  
(Ref.: VD/25, L2/1) 

Please specify whether or not. If yes, please describe measures. [max. 100 
words] 
In 2004 National Criteria and Indicators of SFM were elaborated (C&I 
SFM). They are based on Improved Pan-European Indicators for 
sustainable Forest Management as adopted MCPFE Expert Level Meeting 
in October 2002“.  
Since 2006 the development of selected national C&I SFM is solved in 
research project „Research, classification and applying forest functions in 
the landscape“ where methods and procedures of economic assessment of 
forest functions are examined. 
In research task „Impact of global climate change on the forests in 
Slovakia“ national methodology on balancing carbon stock in respective 
balance categories for the sector of forestry and landscape use was 
completed in 2006. 
 
 

b) improve data-
collection on SFM and 
monitoring of 
- biodiversity  
- carbon stock and 
climate impact?  
(Ref.: V4/9, 13; 
V5/7,9,10; L2/2, 4, 6) 

Please specify whether or not. If yes, describe measures and what they 
aim to address. [max. 100 words] 
In 2004 MA SR decided about performing National Inventory and Forest 
Monitoring (NIFM) based on selection statistical methods (sample plots). 
Field works were carried out in 2005 and 2006. Processing of results 
started in 2007. 
Assessment and monitoring of biodiversity: There were created more 
favourable conditions for applying internationally harmonized classification 
systems in NIFM methodology. 
Monitoring of carbon stock: lacking data on carbon stock in dead wood will 
be obtained as well as data on total carbon stock of woody biomass with 
known accuracy in NIFM. 
 
 

c) use C&I in 
assessment, evaluation 
and reporting?  
(Ref.: VD/25, L2/3, 4) 

Please specify whether or not. If yes, describe measures and what they 
aim to address. [max. 100 words] 
National C&I SFM is used every year in the assessment of the fulfilment of 
action plan goals of SFM in SR. They are used also in preparing Green 
Report of SR.  
Submitting reports on forest state according to C&I SFM to international 
organizations: National reports for the sessions of UNFF, Global Forest 
Resources Assessment 2005, Enquiry on Quantitative Indicators for SFM, 
for MCPFE 2007 Report.  
 

Further measures taken related to A.5 and comments: 
      
 

 
 
Reporting note:  
1. A.5. a): this includes the use of the MCPFE Assessment guidelines  
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B. Policies, institutions and instruments by policy area 
 
B.1: Land use and forest area and OWL 
Main legal or reference 
document(s):  
 

Name:  
1. Act no 229/1991 of the Digest on Regulation of Ownership Relations 
towards Land … in the warding of later regulations 
2. Act no 330/1991 of the Digest on Land Arrangements … in the warding 
of later regulations 
3. Act no 326/2005 of the Digest on Forests 
4. NFP SR 
Date of issuance: 1991, 1991, 2005, 2007 
Formal status: adopted acts (1-3), in implementation (4) 

Main objective Please describe current main policy objectives and issues, incl. significant 
changes since 2003  [max. 100 words] 
Restitution of ownership rights and forest land nationalized in the period 
1948-1989 to former forest owners. Continuing in use of forest land by 
sustainable forest management. 
 
 

Most relevant 
institutions  

Please specify main responsible organization (legal responsibility), 
implementing organizations, incl. significant changes since 2003  [max. 
100 words] 
Forestry Section of the MA SR, Forest offices, Cadastre offices, Land 
offices.  
Obligatory persons in accordance to Act no 229/1991 - state forest 
enterprises.  
 

Main instruments used  Please describe main policy instruments used for achieving the main policy 
objectives and for addressing issues as described above, incl. significant 
changes since 2003 [max. 100 words] 
Above mentioned main legal and reference document. There was 
established at every forest district of state forest enterprise an 
organizational unit dealing with restitution of ownership rights and user’s 
rights in relation to the forests of their former owners. 
 

MCPFE Resolution commitment implementation related to B.1:  
Were measures taken in 2003-2007? 
Please describe In the period 2003-2007 restitution of ownership and user’s rights to forests 

and forest land continued. There is still 5% of non-restituted forest land of 
unknown forest owners.  
 

Further measures taken related to B.1 and comments: 
Policy of land use in Slovakia is prepared in accordance with regulations and directives of EC and 
national laws. There is a tendency of inter-annual slight increase of the area of forest land: the area of 
forest land was 1 921.7 thousand ha in 1990, while in 2005 it was 1 931 645 ha. Slovak Republic has 
not a special policy for short rotation forests. These forests are included into the policy of sustainable 
forest management. 
 

 
Reporting note:  
1. Under “Main characteristics” please also describe whether land use and ownership rights are an 
issue in specific areas and whether policies exist to increase (or decrease) forest area (or, specifically, 
forested land, including short rotation forests).  
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B.2: Carbon balance 
Main legal or reference 
document(s):  
 

Name: 1. NFP SR; 2. CAD; 3. Identification of priorities and capacities 
development for fulfillment of SR commitments following from global 
environmental agreements 
 
Date of issuance:   
1. March 2007, MA SR 
2. January 2007, MA SR 
3. Nov 2004, Ministry of Environment, MA SR, UNDP/GEF 
Formal status: all documents are in implementation  

Main objective Please describe current main policy objectives and issues, incl. significant 
changes since 2003  [max. 100 words] 
Mitigate impacts of climate change and support adaptation of forests to the 
effects of climate change. 
 

Most relevant 
institutions   

Please specify main responsible organization (legal responsibility), 
implementing organizations, incl. significant changes since 2003  [max. 
100 words] 
Ministry of Environment, 
Ministry of Agriculture 
 

Main instruments used  Please describe main policy instruments used for achieving the main policy 
objectives and for addressing issues as described above, incl. significant 
changes since 2003 [max. 100 words] 
- Act no. 572/2004 and no. 117/2007 of the Digest on trading with emission 
quotas. 
- Plan of Rural Development 2004-2006, Measure 8 Afforestation of 
agricultural land. 
- SOP Basic infrastructure, measure 2.2 Improvemnt and development of 
infrastructure with aim of air protection. 
- Energetic conception of SR - Slovakia in relation with accessing the EU 
committed itself to increase by 2012 the share of renewable sources of 
energy in total consumption to 19%. In the years 2003-2007 the interest in 
use of forest biomass for energy was increasing due to the effect of price 
increase of fossil fuels.  
 

MCPFE Resolution commitment implementation related to B.2: 
Were measures taken in 2003-2007 to: 
a) promote the SFM 
concept in the Kyoto 
Protocol context, 
particularly on 
afforestation? 
(Ref.:VD/21, V5/6) 

Please describe measures, their characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 
100 words] 
Afforestation of agricultural land was key objective in PRD with the aim to 
strengthen ecological stability of the country. Less than 60 ha of 
agricultural lands (6 projects) were afforested in the year 2004 and 2005. 
The research project "Impacts of global climate change on the forests in 
Slovakia" presents proposal of measures following from Kyoto Protocol for 
forest sector. 
Priorities 4 NFP SR and 2.4 CAD appoint a proposals of forestry measures 
to increase carbon stocks in forest ecosystems. Adaptation of the structure 
of forests to expected impacts of climate change is considered through 
implementation of adaptation measures. 
 

b) promote substitution 
of non-renewables, 
particularly bio-energy 
(see also B.4)? 
(Ref.: V5/5,6) 

Please describe measures, their characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 
100 words] 
SOP Basic infrastructure, support to 16 projects aimed at change of fuel 
base to biomass. 
Six energy sources with the use of biomass were constructed in communal 
sphere. Reconstruction of energy sources in wood processing industry is 
going on to use effectively wood waste of own production. Total energetic 
equivalent of wood biomass currently used is about 2% of the consumption 
of primary energy sources of Slovakia 
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Priorities 12 NFP supports use of forest biomass for energy production. 
 

Further measures taken related to B.2 and comments: 
Measures for afforestation of agricultural lands and establishment of stands of fast growing tree 
species on agricultural lands aimed at production of biomass will be implemented within PRD 2007-
2013. 
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B.3: Health and vitality 
Main legal or reference 
document(s):  
 

Name:  
1. Act no 326/2005 of the Digest on Forests 
2. Act no 193/2005 of the Digest on Plant-Medical Care 
3. Decree no 453/2006 of the Digest on Forest Management Planning and 
Forest Protection 
 
Date of issuance: 1. 23 June 2005; 2. 2005; 3. 15 July 2006 
Formal status: All in fully implementation 

Main objective Please describe current main policy objectives and issues, incl. significant 
changes since 2003  [max. 100 words] 
Priorities 5 and 4 of the NFP 
- Creation of effective system of formation, funding and realization of 
projects both remediation measures and forest protection for improvement 
of health and vitality of forests and effective regulation of injurious agents 
- Intensifying the research on injurious agents with objective of finding out 
of the relevant information on their effect and preparation of measures for 
forestry practice 
- Increase of carbon stock in forest ecosystems through implementing the 
silvicultural measures 
- Adaptation of forest textures to expected impacts of climate change 
through realization of adaptation measures 
 

Most relevant 
institutions   

Please specify main responsible organization (legal responsibility), 
implementing organizations, incl. significant changes since 2003  [max. 
100 words] 
Forest Protection Service (department in National Forest Centre – Forest 
research Institute), in accordance section 29, Act no 326/2005 on Forests it 
secures checking the fulfillments of in forest protection and effectiveness of 
performed measures. 
Agricultural Payment Agency is institution responsible for funding 
measures and checking their realization. 
National Forest Centre – Forest Research Institute: securing research 
tasks. 
 

Main instruments used  Please describe main policy instruments used for achieving the main policy 
objectives and for addressing issues as described above, incl. significant 
changes since 2003 [max. 100 words] 
Programme on elimination of damages in forest ecosystems by the year 
2010. Funding measures of the programme was secured from own 
financial sources of forest managers and from public sources: SOP 
Agriculture and rural development.  
Programme of Rural Development of SR (2007-2013) – the measure: 
Regeneration of potential and introduction of preventive measures. Its 
objective is regeneration of productive potential in forests damaged by 
natural disasters and by fires.  
Forest Management Plan – preventive measures on increase of ecological 
stability of forests. 
Professional Forester – he monitors state and development of injurious 
agents and proposes measures.    
 

MCPFE Resolution commitment implementation related to B.3:  
Were measures taken in 2003-2007 to: 
a) strengthen research, 
monitoring and impact 
assessment of climate 
change and carbon 
stocks? 
(Ref.: V5/6) 

Please describe measures, their characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 
100 words] 
Performing the NIFM will improve detection and monitoring data on carbon 
stock. 
In research project “Influence of global climate change on forests in 
Slovakia” there are solved these related tasks: Impact assessment of 
climate change, monitoring balance changes of carbon in forest 
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ecosystems and working out of forest protection strategy against complex 
of injurious agents in conditions of climate change. 
 

b) strengthen 
adaptability of forests to 
climate change? 
(Ref.: V5/7) 

Please describe measures, their characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 
100 words] 
Realization of remediation measures in forests damaged by air pollutants 
and natural disasters in accordance with above listed programmes.  
Elaboration of adaptation strategy and measures (management models) 
from the viewpoint of climate change impacts on forest ecosystems.  
 

Further measures taken related to B.3 and comments: 
(e.g. further measures to address health and vitality)       
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B.4: Production and use of wood 
Main legal or reference 
document(s):  
 

Name:  
1. Act no 326/2005 of the Digest on Forests 
2. NFP SR  
Date of issuance: 2005, 2007 
Formal status: in implementation 

Main objective Please describe current main policy objectives and issues, incl. significant 
changes since 2003  [max. 100 words] 
Wood production on the basis of sustainable forest management. Wood 
processing by domestic industry with the highest possible added value. 
Production about 7 million m3 per year is intended for domestic 
processing. Wood export is about 10-20%. 40% of wood is used for 
processing at sawmills; 50% for the production of pulp, paper and wooden 
panels; 6% of wood including forest chips is for energy production. 
 

Most relevant 
institutions   

Please specify main responsible organization (legal responsibility), 
implementing organizations, incl. significant changes since 2003  [max. 
100 words] 
Forestry Section of the MA SR, Ministry of Economy, State Administration 
of forestry, National Forest Centre 
 
 

Main instruments used  Please describe main policy instruments used for achieving the main policy 
objectives and for addressing issues as described above, incl. significant 
changes since 2003 [max. 100 words] 
Act on Forests, NFP SR, Commercial Code, Civil Code, other regulations 
and directives. Forest management plans. Forestry market information 
system. National and European technical standards for the production of 
wood assortments. 
 

MCPFE Resolution commitment implementation related to B.4: 
Were measures taken in 2003-2007 to: 
a) promote the sound 
use of wood? 
 
(Ref.: VD/9, V2/8, V5/5, 
L1/7) 

Please describe measures, their characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 
100 words] 
National technical standards for the production of wood assortments (2000-
2007) 
Improved forestry market information system (2003-2007) 
Introduction and improvement of commercial stock market with wood 
(2005-2007) 
Introduction of forest certification according to PEFC in 2003 and FSC in 
2001 
Promote the use of wood from sustainable sources: All forests in Slovakia 
are managed according to forest management plans on the basis of 
sustainable management. 
 
 
 

b) promote the use of 
wood from sustainable 
sources?  
(Ref.: V2/8) 

Please describe measures, their characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 
100 words] 
      
 

Further measures taken related to B.4 and comments: 
(e.g. policies addressing the use of wood as energy source or for construction purposes)  
Policies addressing the use of wood as energy source for construction purposes. 
 
Since 2007 support to the use of wood chips for energy production is a part of operational programme 
of the Ministry of Economy. 
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B.5  Production and use of non-wood goods and services, especially provision of 
recreation 
Main legal or reference 
document(s):  
 

Name:  
1. Act no 326/2005 of the Digest (§9, §12, §13§14, §30, §35, §55) 
2. NFP SR 
3. Act no 543/2002 of the Digest on the nature and landscape protection 
4. PRD 2007-2013  
Date of issuance:  
1. 23.06.2005 
2. March 2007 
3. 29.09.2002 
4. March 2007 
 
Formal status: All documents are in implementation  

Main objective Please describe current main policy objectives and issues, incl. significant 
changes since 2003  [max. 100 words] 
Main targets are:  
- development and realization of the system of economical securing of the 
public order for the functional benefits of the forests in relation to other 
tools of forest policy, including the proposal of the legislative and 
institutional tools for enterpreneurship development and assurance of the 
non-wood products and services from forestry. 
- gradual increase of the all-society acceptation of the non-productive 
functions as services of the forest industry. 
 

Most relevant 
institutions   

Please specify main responsible organization (legal responsibility), 
implementing organizations, incl. significant changes since 2003  [max. 
100 words] 
- Forestry Section of the MA SR - implementation of the legislative 
regulations and economy tools.  
- National Forest Centre - research and promotion of the non-wood 
products and services from forestry, copperation in the development and 
implementation of the regulations and economy tools.  
- Ministry of Environment of the SR - implementation of the legislative 
regulations and economy tools.  
- TU Zvolen, Faculty of Forestry - research in the field of non-wood 
products and services  
- State Forest Enterprises 
- Non-State forest enterprises and Associations of non-state forest owners  
 

Main instruments used  Please describe main policy instruments used for achieving the main policy 
objectives and for addressing issues as described above, incl. significant 
changes since 2003 [max. 100 words] 
Main political tools used for the achievement of the noticed aims are 
following: 
- support from the public sources (national, EU) in the form of payments 
from ecosystem services; compensation for the property limitations, state 
help and tax reductions, 
- development of legislative and institutional tools of enterpreneurship 
fostering and securing of the non-wood forest products,  
- support of the research in the field of methods for identification, 
quantification and assessment of non-wood products and services.  
 

MCPFE Resolution commitment implementation related to B.5: 
Were measures taken in 2003-2007 to: 
a) improve enabling 
conditions for the 
market-based provision 
for non-wood goods? 
(Ref.: V2/9) 

Please describe measures, which non-wood goods they address, the 
characteristics of these measures and effects, if any  [max. 100 words] 
In the presently implemeted documents such as NFP SR (priority 11) and 
PRD (axis 3), there are specified legislative and economical tools for the 
support of realizastion of Non wood forest products (NWFP) on the market. 
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Those enabling tools and conditions are also dealt in the CAD - Priorita 
1.1.4. There are also running research projects focused on the assesment 
and implementation of the NWFP and services on the market.  
 

b) improve enabling 
conditions for the 
market-based provision 
of services, esp. 
recreational services? 
(Ref.: V2/9) 

Please describe measures, which services they try to promote, the 
characteristics of these measures and effects, if any, particularly for 
recreational services [max. 100 words] 
In the Act on Forests there are enacted issues related to: access to the 
forest, forbidden measures in using of the forests by public and 
classification of forests into several categories. 
In CAD - part Forestry in Priority 3.1.2 there are specified measures on 
securing development of travelling rush and tourism in the field of forestry 
as well as game keeping and hunting. 
 
 

Further measures taken related to B.5 and comments: 
Other relevant documents:  
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B.6  Biodiversity 

Main legal or 
reference 
document(s): 

Name:  
1. Act no 326/2005 of the Digest on Forests 
2. Decree no 453/2006 on Forest Management Planning and Forest 
Protection  
Date of issuance: 1. 23 June 2005, 2. 15 July 2006 
Formal status: Parliamentary act and its implementation decree  

Main 
objective 

Please describe current main policy objectives and issues, incl. 
significant changes since 2003  [max. 100 words] 
Forest management sustaining the production of wood along with non-
wood functions of forests, including nature and landscape conservation 

Most 
relevant 
institutions   

Please specify main responsible organization (legal responsibility), 
implementing organizations, incl. significant changes since 2003  [max. 
100 words] Forestry Section of the MA SR, State Forest Administration, 
forest owners and managers  

Ecosystem / 
habitat / 
protected 
areas / 
landscape 
patterns 

Main 
instruments 
used  

Please describe main policy instruments used for achieving the main 
policy objectives and for addressing issues as described above, incl. 
significant changes since 2003 [max. 100 words]  
- Order of the MA SR setting details about the state aid in agriculture, 
food and forest management 
- Implementing the Act on the Agricultural Payment Agency, and support 
of entrepreneurship in agriculture 
- National PEFC and FSC Forest Certification Schemes.  

Main legal or 
reference 
document(s): 

Name: Act on Forests, Decree on Forest Management Plannning,  
Date of issuance: 2005 and 2006, respectively 
Formal status: Parliamentary act and its implementation decree  

Main 
objective 

Please describe current main policy objectives and issues, incl. 
significant changes since 2003  [max. 100 words]  
Forest management sustaining the production of wood along with non-
wood functions of forests, including nature and landscape conservation  

Most 
relevant 
institutions   

Please specify main responsible organization (legal responsibility), 
implementing organizations, incl. significant changes since 2003  [max. 
100 words] Forestry Section of the MA SR, State Forest Administration, 
National Forest Centre 

Species 
diversity, 
incl. tree 
species 
composition 
and 
threatened 
forest 
species 

Main 
instruments 
used  

Please describe main policy instruments used for achieving the main 
policy objectives and for addressing issues as described above, incl. 
significant changes since 2003 [max. 100 words]  
- Action Plan for Implementation of the National Biodiversity Strategy for 
2003-2010. 
- Order of the MA SR setting details about the state aid in agriculture, 
food and forest management,  
- Implementing the Act on the Agricultural Payment Agency, and support 
of entrepreneurship in agriculture. 
- National PEFC and FSC Forest Certification Schemes. 
- National Programme for Conservation of Forest Genetic Resources for 
2005-2009.  

Main legal or 
reference 
document(s): 

Name:  
1. Act no 217/2004 on Forest Reproductive Material  
2. Decree no 571/2004 on Forest Reproductive Material 
3. Act no 326/2005 on Forests 
4. Decree no 453/2006 on the Forest Management Planning  
Date of issuance: 1. 2004, 2. 1 November 2004, 3. 23 June 2005, 4. 15 
July 2006 
Formal status: Parliamentary acts and their implementation decrees 

Genetic 
diversity, 
incl. in situ 
and ex situ 
gene 
conservation 
and seed 
production 
 Main 

objective 
Please describe current main policy objectives and issues, incl. 
significant changes since 2003  [max. 100 words]  
Availability of genetically appropriate forest reproductive material, its 
sustainable use in forest management, and conservation of forest 
genetic resources.  
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Most 
relevant 
institutions   

Please specify main responsible organization (legal responsibility), 
implementing organizations, incl. significant changes since 2003  [max. 
100 words]  
Forestry Section of the MA SR, State Forest Administration, National 
Forest Centre  

Main 
instruments 
used  

Please describe main policy instruments used for achieving the main 
policy objectives and for addressing issues as described above, incl. 
significant changes since 2003 [max. 100 words]  
- Order of the MA SR setting details about the state aid in agriculture, 
food and forest management,  
- Implementing the Act on the Agricultural Payment Agency, and support 
of entrepreneurship in agriculture. 
- National Programme for Conservation of Forest Genetic Resources for 
2005-2009  

MCPFE Resolution commitment implementation related to B.6: 
Were measures taken in 2003-2007 to: 
a) promote biodiversity 
strategy development and 
planning? 
(Ref.: VD/8,22; V4/6,14,15) 

Please describe measures, their characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 
100 words] 
NFP SR, approved by the MA SR, will be submitted to the parliament in 
2007. 
National programme for conservation of forest genetic resources was 
approved by the MA SR in 2005. 
Sustainable use and conservation of biodiversity is listed among the 
prioririties of the Forestry Part of the CAD.  
 

b) improve impact 
assessments and 
monitoring of biodiversity? 
(Ref.: V4/6,13)  

Please describe measures, their characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 
100 words] 
National C&I of the SFM were approved by the MA SR in 2004.  
National PEFC standard was developed and certification started in 
2004.  
The first NIML based on sample plots, implemented 2005-2007, 
contains a series of biodiversity indicators for reference and 
comparisons. 
 

c) further develop 
protected forest networks 
or similar? 
(Ref.: V4/10,15,16) 

Please describe measures, their characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 
100 words] 
The area of the Protective and Gene Reserve Forests has increased. 
The new Act on Forests (2005) recognises Gene Reserve Forests as a 
subcategory of Special Purpose Forests.  
State aid can be provided to cover additional costs of the in situ 
conservation of forest genetic resources. 
 

d) prevent loss and 
fragmentation and to 
restore degraded forests? 
(Ref.: V4/11,12) 

Please describe measures, their characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 
100 words] 
The total area of forests is increasing steadily. Prevention of forest 
fragmentation and degradation, emphasised by the traditional forest law, 
is re-affirmend in the new Act on Forests of 2005. Specific restoration 
measures have been implemented with participation of multiple stake-
holders including  forest owners, forestry and non-forestry institutions 
and authorities:  
- in the areas struck by the windstorm of 2004 in the Tatra Mts., and  
- declining secondary spruce-dominated forests of northwest Slovakia. 
 

Further measures taken related to B.6 and comments: 
(incl. e.g. on dead wood, regeneration and naturalness in multi-functional forests)  
The proportion of natural regeneration in the annually regenerated forest area shows increasing trend 
over the past decade. Its current proportion is 30-35% in comparison with 15-20% ten years ago. 
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B.7 Protective services  
Main legal or reference 
document(s):  
 

Name:  
- Act no 326/2005 of the Digest on Forests 
- Act no 184/2004 of the Digest on waters 1 July 2004 
- Act no 666/2004 of the Digest on protection against floods 
Date of issuance: 1. 23 June 2005, 2. 1 July 2004, 3. 1 January 2005  
Formal status: Parliamentary acts and their implementation decrees 

Main objective Please describe current main policy objectives and issues, incl. significant 
changes since 2003  [max. 100 words] 
Priority 7 NFP SR, Priority 3.3 CAD 
· Securing maximal functional effectiveness of forests with prevailing 
protective functions through maintaining and improvement of their vitality 
and stability; for this aim to improve differentiated principles of the care 
about these forests. 
· Improvement of the methods of identification, quantification and financial 
valuation of protective forest functions; in relation to that to propose and 
implement mechanisms for obtaining sufficient funds to carry out 
respective measures. 
· Secure implementation of the Programme of protection against floods by 
2010 including its financial fulfilment. 
 

Most relevant 
institutions   

Please specify main responsible organization (legal responsibility), 
implementing organizations, incl. significant changes since 2003  [max. 
100 words] 
Forestry Section of the MA SR, State Forest Administration, Ministry of 
Environment of the SR, National Forest Centre. 
Forest owners and managers 
 

Main instruments used  Please describe main policy instruments used for achieving the main policy 
objectives and for addressing issues as described above, incl. significant 
changes since 2003 [max. 100 words] 
Protection functions or services are secured by provisions of respective 
legal norms.  
To protect the infrastructure and managed natural resources there are 
declared protective forests (with prevailing functions: avalanche control, 
erosion c., deflation c., water management f.) and some sub-categories of 
special purpose forests (bank protection, line planting of trees as protection 
against wind, noise, dust). The care about these forests is in hands of their 
managers according to the prescriptions of forest management plans or the 
care is secured through measures charged by the state forest authorities. 
Forests SR, state enterprise secures protection against floods on small 
water courses.  
 

MCPFE Resolution commitment implementation related to B.7: 
Were measures taken in 2003-2007 to: 
a) strengthen protective 
services? 
(Ref.: VD/10) 

Please describe measures, their characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 
100 words] 
Implementation of the “Programme of protection against floods in SR by 
2010“. 
Acts no. 184/2004 and no. 666/2004 of the Digest specify obligations and 
bans aimed at protection of territory against floods and defines duties of 
state authorities. 
Act no. 326/2005 of the Digest specifies forests categorization, including 
forest protective function, forest reclamation (erosion control, improvement 
of water regime of waters, establishment of forest stands to improve 
protective functions, cost compensation) torrent control (technical, 
organizational and financial securing). 
 

b) contribute to reduce 
the impact of climate-

Please describe measures, their characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 
100 words] 
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related disasters? 
(Ref.: V5/7) 

Solving research tasks at NFC-FRI Zvolen: 
„Impact of global climate change on the forests in Slovakia“ (2003-2007) 
with the aim of attaining new knowledge on the mentioned problem and 
preparing a proposal of respective management measures. 
“Reconstruction of non-autochthonous forest communities endangered by 
the change of natural conditions (mainly climate) to ecologically more 
stable ecosystems“ (2004-2008) – it deals also with the aim of formulating 
the principles and models of management of non-autochthonous spruce 
stands. 
“Research classification and applying forest functions in the landscape“ 
(2005-2009) – include research on maintaining and strengthening of forest 
functions securing. 
 

Further measures taken related to B.7 and comments: 
      
 

 
Reporting note:  
1. Protective services cover services as specified in MCPFE indicators 5.1 “Protective forests – soil, 
water and other ecosystem functions” and 5.2 “Protective forests – infrastructure and 
managed natural resources“ 
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B.8 Economic viability 
Main legal or reference 
document(s):  
 

Name:  
1. Act no 326/2005 of the Digest on Forests (§9, §35, §55) 
2. SOP ARD  (Action 2.1) 
3. NFP SR (priorities 9 and 10) 
4. PRD  
5. CAD 
Date of issuance: 1. 23.06.2005, 2. February 2003, 3. March 2007,  
4. March 2007, 5. January 2007 
Formal status: All in implementation  
 

Main objective Please describe current main policy objectives and issues, incl. significant 
changes since 2003  [max. 100 words] 
Main aim is to maintain balance by securing economical, ecological and 
social functions of the forests and improvement of the ecological-
economical competitiveness of multifunctional forestry by rational utilization 
of basic production factors, social, economical and political tools including 
enhancement of the economical efectiveness of production and trade 
processes.  
 

Most relevant 
institutions   

Please specify main responsible organization (legal responsibility), 
implementing organizations, incl. significant changes since 2003  [max. 
100 words] 
- Forestry Section of the  MA SR - implementation of the legislative 
regulations and economy tools  
- National Forest Centre - research and promotion of the non-wood 
products and services from forestry, cooperation in the development and 
implementation of the regulations and economy tools  
- Ministry of Environment of the SR - implementation of the legislative 
regulations and economy tools  
- Technical University in Zvolen, Faculty of forestry - research in the field of 
non-wood products and services  
- State Forest Enterprises 
- Non-State forest enterprises and Associations of non-state forest owners  
 
 

Main instruments used  Please describe main policy instruments used for achieving the main policy 
objectives and for addressing issues as described above, incl. significant 
changes since 2003 [max. 100 words] 
- application of new, efficient ecological technologies in forestry operations 
- enhancement of the efectivity of the production and trade processes. 
- rational utilization of production factors  
- implementation of socio-economical and political tools  
- partial compensation resulting from the limitations of property rights  
- support of the forest research and development  
- transfer of knowledge from research into practise  
- support of the technological development and innovations  
 

MCPFE Resolution commitment implementation related to B.8: 
Were measures taken in 2003-2007 to: 
a) promote innovation, 
entrepreneurship and to 
encourage investment in 
the context of SFM? 
(Ref.: V2/7,11 

Please describe measures, their characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 
100 words] 
In approved CAD is priority1.1.1 aimed at support to enterprising and 
innovations in forestry. Main tasks resulting from this priority: 
- increasing competiteveness of forestry enterprises by their modernization 
and information science- support to new forms of enterprising 
- support to establishing associations and partnerships in whole production 
chain 
- enhancement of cooperatiom between public and private sector- securing 
collection and dissemination of information on innovation possibilities 
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including the support to education, financial and legal support for interested 
persons. 
- Investments support was implemented mainly in SAPARD programme 
(2003-2004). 
 

b) include evonomic 
viability and livelihood 
issues in rural 
development policy? 
(Ref.: VD/7, V2/16) 

Please describe measures, their characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 
100 words] 
This measure is implemented within NFP SR in Priority 9: Increase of 
contribution of forests and forestry to the development of rural economy. 
Main objective of this priority is Integration of financial and human 
resources for adequate use of natural resources and raw materials through 
traditional and diversified activities and services of multifunctional forestry, 
applying specific forms of enterprising, services and marketing in forestry 
to improve socio-eonomic conditions in rural areas. 
 

c) promote the voluntary 
cooperation of forest 
owners and addressed 
economic viability 
challenges? 
(Ref.: VD/12, V2/15,17) 

Please describe measures, their characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 
100 words] 
Support to associating and cooperation of forest owners was one of the 
measures for forestry within SOP Agriculture and rural development in 
2004-2006. Main objective: to establish associations of small area forest 
owners with aim of more effective production and management. This aim is 
supported also at present in NFP SR (Priority 13) where foundation and 
activities of the associations of the owners of non-state forests, voluntary 
associations of small area forest owners are supported as well as public-
private partnerships with participation of forestry subjects. 
 

d) promote the valuation 
of full range of forest 
goods & services, 
incorporate results into 
accounting systems 
(Ref.: V2/10, L1/9, 10)

Please describe measures, their characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 
100 words] 
In 2006-2009 two research projects are solved at FNC aimed at research, 
classification and applying forest functions. Main objectives: scientific 
assessment of the latest knowledge on functional effects of forests, 
analysis, evaluation of principles, methods and procedures, proposal of 
methods, algorithms for the assessment and valuation of forest functions, 
systematics, assessment and valuation of forest functions in directive, 
legislative and planning process. This measure is included also in NFP SR 
(Priority 11).  
 
 
 

Further measures taken related to B.8 and comments: 
Financial support to applying new, efficient, ecological technologies was implemented mainly from the 
programme SAPARD in 2003-2004, SOP Agriculture and rural development in the years 2004-2006. 
In future it will continue within Rural Development Programme (2007-2013). Financial support to 
investments is implemented also from the budget chapter of MA SR, but the amount of this support 
decreases from year to year. Significant proportion of investment is funded mainly from own finances 
of forest enterprises. 
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B.9 Employment (incl. safety and health) 
Main legal or reference 
document(s):  
 

Name:  
1. Strategy of support to employment on the basis of social system reform 
and labour market   
2. National Action Plan on Employment 2004-2006 
3. CAD - Part Forestry 
Date of issuance: 1. April 2003, Government of SR, 2. July 2004, Ministry 
of labour, social affairs and family of SR (MLSAF SR), 3. January 2007, 
MA SR 
Formal status: All in implementation 

Main objective Please describe current main policy objectives and issues, incl. significant 
changes since 2003  [max. 100 words] 
Increasing employment rate mainly through economic activities 
diversification and development of forest related services. 
Securing health and labour safety, elimination or reduction of the risk and 
factors conditioning accidents at work, occupational diseases and other 
damage to health at work 
 

Most relevant 
institutions   

Please specify main responsible organization (legal responsibility), 
implementing organizations, incl. significant changes since 2003  [max. 
100 words] 
MLSAF SR, National Labour Inspectorate, Institute for Public Health 
Sector, National Centre of Information on Health, Ministry of Health of the 
SR.  
 

Main instruments used  Please describe main policy instruments used for achieving the main policy 
objectives and for addressing issues as described above, incl. significant 
changes since 2003 [max. 100 words] 
Diversification of economic activities, services development and 
strengthening of investments to local infrastructure in agrarian sector to 
maintain jobs, mainly in rural areas. 
SOP Industry and services 2004-2006 (scheme of support to small and 
medium-sized entrepreneurs, scheme of support to international 
cooperation and scheme of support to entrepreneurial activities in tourism. 
Act no. 95/2000 on work inspection 
Act no. 158/2001 on health and labour safety  
Increasing effectiveness of economic activity and adequate employment 
rate in accordance with priority 1.1.3 CAD. 
Increasing employment rate by securing entitled interests and needs of 
forest owners and the state in NFP SR. 
 

MCPFE Resolution commitment implementation related to B.9: 
Were measures taken in 2003-2007 to: 
a) enhance workforce 
safety and improve work 
environment? 
 
(Ref.: V2/14, L1/8) 

Please describe measures, their characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 
100 words] 
National Health Prevention Programme, coordinated by the Ministry of 
Health of SR, was solved during the years 2002-2004. Technological-
scientific project Support of Health in Forestry Operations.  
 
Project from SOP 2005-2008 Further education on Health and Labour 
Safety in worker professions to higher quality of human resources in 
forestry to fulfil the articles of the Directive 31, EC Council 
89/391/EEC/1989. 
 
  

Further measures taken related to B.9 and comments: 
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B.10 Public awareness 
Main legal or reference 
document(s):  
 

Name:  
1. NFP SR 
2. CAD, Part Forestry  
Date of issuance: 1. March 2007, MA SR, 2. January 2007, MA SR 
Formal status: all documents are in implementation 

Main objective Please describe current main policy objectives and issues, incl. significant 
changes since 2003  [max. 100 words] 
Increasing informing about benefits of sustainable forest management for 
the country and attaining positive relation of population to forests, forestry 
and foresters. 
 

Most relevant 
institutions   

Please specify main responsible organization (legal responsibility), 
implementing organizations, incl. significant changes since 2003  [max. 
100 words] 
MA SR, organizations established by MA SR (NFC, Forests SR state 
enterprise, Forests of Tatra National Park (TANAP), Forestry Chamber, 
associations of forest owners, organizations of non-state sector, voluntary 
organizations, NGOs. 
 

Main instruments used  Please describe main policy instruments used for achieving the main policy 
objectives and for addressing issues as described above, incl. significant 
changes since 2003 [max. 100 words] 
Communication with public was carried out on voluntary basis. In 2003-
2007 pilot projects on public relations were implemented (Forest 
information bureaus, Tree Day, Foresters organized events for kids - 
Forests SR state enterprise, Target-oriented cooperation with local 
elementary schools - the SF of TANAP, Forest park Brezina - Municipal 
Forests Trenčín, Municipal Forests Spišská Nová Ves, Interactive 
exhibition - ALEA) 
Professional education and obtaining technical skills of forest sector 
employees in specialized courses and trainings on forest education and 
public relations organized by NFC. In social objectives of CAD there is 
anchored support to formation of voluntary part. 
 

MCPFE Resolution commitment implementation to B.10: 
Were measures taken in 2003-2007 to: 
a) develop dialogue with 
the public, incl. through 
awareness raising 
programmes? 
(Ref.: L1/1) 

Please describe measures, their characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 
100 words] 
Priority 13 of NFP SR: support to cooperation of forest owners. 
Priority 18 of NFP SR: support to environmental education and systematic 
work with public with the aim of attaining positive change in the 
apprehension of the role and importance of forestry by broad public. 
 
 
 

Further measures taken related to B.10 and comments: 
Conception Public Relations – Strategy of communication in forestry elaborated by NFC – IFCE 
defines main public relations instruments of systematic work with public through forest education, by 
means of media, advertising and educational materials and various events. Objective is improvement 
of coordination and cooperation in public relations works between forestry and other opinion-forming 
organizations in forest sector and better financial and organizational securing of public relations (work 
with public) with aim of its professionalism. 
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B.11 Research, training and education 
Main legal or reference 
document(s):  
 

Name:  
1. NFP SR 
2. CAD - Part Forestry  
3. Strategy of Education in Agrarian Sector of SR for the period 2007-2013 
(SEAS) 
4. Concept of the System of Consultation In Agrarian Sector of SR from the 
year 2007 
5. Manifesto of the Government of the Slovak Republic 
Date of issuance: 1. March 2007, MA SR; 2. January 2007, MA SR; 3. 
February, 2007, MA SR; 4. January, 2007, MA SR; 5. July 2006, 
Government of SR 
Formal status: documents are under implementation, partially 

Main objective Please describe current main policy objectives and issues, incl. significant 
changes since 2003  [max. 100 words] 
To support research and technological development for increasing 
competitiveness of forest sector in accordance with sustainable forest 
management (SFM) 
Improve education, consultation and technical courses and training in 
forest sector with regard to the requirements of labour market and building 
knowledge economics. 
 
 

Most relevant 
institutions   

Please specify main responsible organization (legal responsibility), 
implementing organizations, incl. significant changes since 2003  [max. 
100 words] 
In the field of research: National Forest Centre  – Forest Research 
Institute, Technical University in Zvolen – Forestry Faculty, Slovak 
Academy of Sciences – Institute of Forest Ecology, Research station of the 
SF of TANAP. 
In the field of education: NFC - Institute of Forestry Education and 
Consultation (until 2006 Institute for the Education and Training of the 
Employees in Forest and Water Management Sector). 
From 2004 also Technical University in Zvolen - Centre of further 
education. 
Secondary forestry schools (3) and Vocational forestry schools (5). 
 

Main instruments used  Please describe main policy instruments used for achieving the main policy 
objectives and for addressing issues as described above, incl. significant 
changes since 2003 [max. 100 words] 
Basic and applied research in forestry has been implemented in 
accordance with the acts no. 132/2002 of the Digest on Science and 
Technology and the Act no. 172/2005 of the Digest on organization of state 
support to research and development in harmony with the 7FP of EU for 
science and research as well as Mid-Term Conception of State Policy of 
the Slovak Republic for Science and Technology. 
NFP SR Priority 10 is aimed at improvement of economic, legislative, 
institutional, information instruments to strengthen forest research, 
technological development, innovations and faster transfer of their results 
to forest practice. 
Continuation at the further measures part… 
 

MCPFE Resolution commitment implementation related to B.11: 
Were measures taken in 2003-2007 to: 
a) strengthen research, 
increase interdisciplinary 
and multi-disciplinary 
research? 
(Ref.: VD/17, V3/ 11, 
V4/17, V5/ 6,7)  

Please describe measures, including in forest biodiversity and carbon-
related issues, and socio-cultural aspects, their characteristics and effects, 
if any  [max. 100 words] 
Forest research is based within national and international research projects 
on coordination of sectoral research with the research in other related 
sectors. 
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In the years 2003 - 2007 there were implemented research projects aimed 
at the impacts of global climate change on forest ecosystems and biomass 
utilization.  
We can mention also presentation of the results for practice at seminars 
and other events, and projects within the Programme of Rural 
Development for 2004-2006 aimed at strengthening ecological stability. 
 

b) enhance the quality of 
education, training and 
extension and other 
forms of knowledge 
dissemination? 
(Ref.: V2/12,13, V3/6, 
L1/4,6) 

Please describe measures , including on socio-cultural aspects as well as 
on promoting new opportunities and techniques, their characteristics and 
effects, if any  [max. 100 words] 
Promotion of further education of forest sector employees was one of the 
measures of SOP ARD in 2004-2006. Within this measure there were 
supported activities aimed at increase of specific technical skills of 
foresters on new technologies, sustainable silviculture, health and labour 
safety and others. 
 
 
 

Further measures taken related to B.11 and comments: 
Continuation from the part Main instruments used ..An important change was foundation of public 
colleges pursuant to the act no. 131/2002 of the Digest and the act no. 528/2003 of the Digest on 
colleges, introducing bachelor study (Bachelor-engineer-post graduate) and European Credit Transfer 
System – ECTS). 
Principle of life long education and consultation is being applied through the transfer of scientific 
knowledge to accredited educational activities that have got support from SOP ARD and SOP Human 
Resources. 
 
Finances from the budget for science and technology in Slovakia have been insufficient for many 
years (in 2002 they represented 0.31% of GDP). The Government of SR in PVV in the interest of 
improvement of the status and role of science and research in agrarian sector aim own activities 
preferentially at the support to establishment of centers of excellence with prospect of getting support 
from the funds of EU for the development of infrastructure and supporting young scientists. 
The Government of SR considers main tasks in applying knowledge economics elaboration and 
implementation of the strategy of education and consultation in agrarian sector (following also as task 
from EU legislation – Regulation of the EC Council no. 1782/2003) and securing the transfer of 
scientific innovative knowledge into agrarian practice. 
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B.12 Cultural and spiritual values 
Main legal or reference 
document(s):  
 

Name:  
1. Act no 543/2002 of the Digest on nature and landscape conservation 
2. Act no 49 /2002 of the Digest on the protection of monuments and 
memorial sites 
3. Declaration of the National Council of the Slovak Republic on the 
conservation of cultural heritage  
Date of issuance: 3. March, 2001, National Council of the Slovak Republic 
Formal status: all documents are in implementation, fully 

Main objective Please describe current main policy objectives and issues, incl. significant 
changes since 2003  [max. 100 words] 
Protection of national cultural monuments and memorial territories in 
accordance with scientific knowledge and on the basis of national 
legislation as well as international conventions on European and worldwide 
cultural heritage. 
 
 

Most relevant 
institutions   

Please specify main responsible organization (legal responsibility), 
implementing organizations, incl. significant changes since 2003  [max. 
100 words] 
National Bureau for Monuments, Ministry of Culture 
State Nature Conservation, Ministry of Environment 
 

Main instruments used  Please describe main policy instruments used for achieving the main policy 
objectives and for addressing issues as described above, incl. significant 
changes since 2003 [max. 100 words] 
Provisions defined by the Act no. 49/2002 of the Digest aimed at 
identification and preservation, of cultural monuments, memorial territories 
that may be also a part of the worldwide heritage of UNESCO. 
The Act no. 543/2002 of the Digest specifies provisions for the preservation 
of extremely important trees or their groups regarding their cultural, 
landscape or aesthetic values, and specially protected territories. 
Provisions for the protection and preservation of cultural values in the 
framework of the above-mentioned acts are sufficient. These issues are 
not solved separately in forestry documents and their evaluation is a part of 
National criteria and indicators in SFM. 
 

MCPFE Resolution commitment implementation related to B.12: 
Were measures taken in 2003-2007 to: 
a) reflect the socio-
cultural dimensions in 
policies? 
(Ref.: VD/11, V3/5,6,8) 

Please describe measures, their characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 
100 words] 
The CAD in priority 3.1.2 proposes processing criteria regarding the 
improvement of the conditions for the use of social forest functions, 
including cultural, aesthetic and social function. 
Priority 11 of NFP SR secures gradual attaining of national acceptance of 
non-production) public beneficial – ecological and social) forest functions 
as externalities of forestry. 
 

b) enhance the 
landscape attractive-
ness and their 
protection, including of 
traditional knowledge 
and practices? 
(V3/9) 

Please describe measures, their characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 
100 words] 
Differentiated principles of establishment of forests, their cultivation, 
tending and regeneration especially with regard to their ecological and 
social functions are applied in accordance priority 3.3. (CAD) 
 
 

c) conserve and 
manage significant 
historical and cultural 
objects? 
(V3/10) 

Please describe measures, their characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 
100 words] 
Ministry of Culture at the proposal of the National Bureau for Monuments 
declares national cultural monuments as well as their adding to the list of 
UNESCO World Heritage. This may be carried out on the initiative of the 
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National Bureau for Monuments, legal entity or private person in 
cooperation with professional and scientific institutions. At present there 
are more than 300 objects protected on the basis of the mentioned 
identification. Other monuments of natural character are searched for in 
various categories of protection by institutions pursuant to the act on nature 
protection. 
 

Further measures taken related to B.12 and comments: 
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Part C: General reporting on Lisbon, Helsinki and 
Strasbourg Resolutions 
 
 
a) Lisbon Resolutions L1-L2 
 
Please report on only measures which were not described in the previous parts of this enquiry. For 
measures that address implementation of Lisbon Resolutions but were described in the previous 
parts, please refer to the related sections  
 
Lisbon Resolution L1: People, Forests and Forestry - Enhancement of Socio-
Economic Aspects of Sustainable Forest Management 
Further measures taken 
to implement Lisbon 
Resolution L1 

Please describe measures not described in previous chapters, if any  [max. 
100 words] 
Measures taken are described in following tables in more detail. 
 

Lisbon Resolution L1 commitment implementation: aspects not covered in Parts A and B 
Were measures taken in 2003-2007 to: 
a) encourage studies on 
gender aspects of forest 
policy & practices? 
  
(Ref.: L1/5) 

Please describe measures, if any  [max. 100 words] 
In the years of  2005-2007 a research project focused on the gender 
equality in forest sector is realized. The main aim is to carry out the 
strategy of the Gender Mainstreaming within the employers from 
agricultural and forest sector of SR. In the frame of the project work, new 
knowledge base is gained from the international cooperation with Spain, 
Estonia, Italy and Greece. Also, training of the employees from forestry 
industry were carried out focused on the gender aspects and proposal on 
new project in this field  was made.   
 

b) evaluate the potential 
impacts of forest 
certification systems? 
 
(Ref.: L1/11) 

Please describe measures, if any  [max. 100 words] 
Slovak Forest Certification Scheme was succesfully assessed by 
international consultants against the requirements of PEFC Council during 
the process of membership appliance.  
Stakeholders from the forest sector and wood processing industry had the 
possibility to obtain more knowledge concering the potential impact on 
forest management and chain of custody from several workshops 
organized by the Technical University in Zvolen and National Forest Centre 
- Forest Research Institute in Zvolen.    
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Lisbon Resolution L2: Pan-European Criteria, Indicators and Operational Level 
Guidelines for Sustainable Forest Management 
Further measures taken 
to implement Lisbon 
Resolution L2 

Please describe measures not described in previous chapters:  [max. 100 
words] 
 
      
 

Lisbon Resolution L2 commitment implementation: aspects not covered in Parts A and B 
Were measures taken in 2003-2007 to: 
a) promote national 
adaptation and use of 
the PEOLGs2? 
  
(Ref.: L2/7, 8) 

Please describe measures, if any  [max. 100 words] 
Slovakia established forest certification scheme within the framework of 
PEFC Council. The PEOLG guidelines were incorporated into the official 
national certification procedures and standards. Particularly in the core 
technical document "ref. nr. SFCS 1002:2004 National Criteria and 
Indicators of Sustainable Forest Management" carried out by Slovak Forest 
Certification Assocoation, valid for all further PEFC certification 
assessements countrywide. It had a character of large measure, as for 
march 2007 concluded and implemented fully into the national scheme.  
 
 

 

                                                 
2 PEOLG = Pan-European Operational Level Guidelines 
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b) Helsinki Resolutions H1-H4 
 
Please report on only measures which were not described in the previous parts of this enquiry. For 
measures that address implementation of Lisbon Resolutions but were described in the previous 
parts, please refer to the related sections  
 
 
Helsinki Resolution H1: General Guidelines for the Sustainable Management of 
Forests in Europe 
Further measures taken 
to implement Helsinki 
Resolution H1 

Please describe measures not described in previous chapters:  [max. 100 
words] 
In NFP SR in Priority 1 there was imposed a task to formulate strategy of 
both close to nature and economically effective forest management 
(classical and technical concept). 
Classical concept should be based on use of autochtonous tree species 
with objective increase of biodiversity and ecological stability as well as cut 
of cost through rational using of nature processes. 
Technical concept will go out mainly from economically motivated tree 
species option; it should be applied mainly in forest plantations with 
objective of maximum production achievement. 
 
 

Helsinki Resolution H2: General Guidelines for the Conservation of the Biodiversity of
European Forests 
Further measures taken 
to implement Helsinki 
Resolution H2 

Please describe measures not described in previous chapters:  [max. 100 
words] 
      
 
 

Helsinki Resolution H3: Forestry Cooperation with Countries in Transition 
Further measures taken 
to implement Helsinki 
Resolution H3 

Please describe measures not described in previous chapters:  [max. 100 
words] 
Forestry cooperation was developed within bilateral agreements with 
Poland, Hungary and Czech Republic. Slovakia is involved into the project 
with Russian Federation on “Progress towards Sustainable and 
Competitive Forest Sector in Countries with Economies in Transition – 
Consequences for the Finnish Sector.” Project on enhancement of 
capacities for the protection and restoration of forests in Serbia with the 
participation of Slovakia is under elaboration. Starting in this year there is 
prepared project for Slovakia, Hungary, Romania, Serbia and (Bulgaria?) 
on Sustainable Management in Forests of Non-State Sector. Participation 
in the COST actions and 6FP. 
 
 

Helsinki Resolution H4: Strategies for a Process of Long-term Adaptation of Forests 
in Europe to Climate Change 
Further measures taken 
to implement Helsinki 
Resolution H4 

Please describe measures not described in previous chapters:  [max. 100 
words] 
International scientific conference "Climate Change - Forest 
Ecosystems&Landscape" and JRC workshop "Forest Monitoring from 
remove sensing at scales from global to local" was organized by NFC-FRI 
Zvolen in Slovakia in October 2005. 
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c) Strasbourg Resolutions S1-S6 
 
Please report on only measures which were not described in the previous parts of this enquiry. For 
measures that address implementation of Lisbon Resolutions but were described in the previous 
parts, please refer to the related sections  
 
Strasbourg Resolution S1: European Network of Permanent Sample Plots for 
Monitoring of Forest Ecosystems  
Further measures taken 
to implement Strasbourg 
Resolution S1 

Please describe measures, not described in previous chapters, their 
characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 100 words] 
      
 

Strasbourg Resolution S2: Conservation of Forest Genetic Resources 
 
Further measures taken 
to implement Strasbourg 
Resolution S2 

Please describe measures, not described in previous chapters, their 
characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 100 words] 
Slovakia participates in and supports actively the European Programme for 
Forest Genetic Resources. The Slovak branch of Pro-Silva, which is the 
non-governmental international organisation of forestry practitioners 
promoting close-to-nature forest management, established the national 
network of demonstration areas for nature-conforming forestry. The 
majority of them are situated in the gene reserve forests.  
 

Strasbourg Resolution S3: Decentralized European Data Bank on Forest Fires  
 
Further measures taken 
to implement Strasbourg 
Resolution S3 

Please describe measures, not described in previous chapters, their 
characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 100 words] 
From the year of  2004 the monitoring of forest fires started according to 
the Decree nr. 2152/2003 Forest Focus. MA SR authorized National Forest 
Centre to be responsible authority for this programme. In the years of 
2004, 2005, 2006 obligaotry documents and data were processed and sent 
to the Joint Research Centre of the EC.According to the data sent, 
Slovakia was classified into the 1st degree in the forest risk zonation chart 
of european countries. In 2006, more detailed information were processed 
on forest fires from the period of 2002-2005 in the framework of Forest 
Focus programme.     
 

Strasbourg Resolution S4: Adapting the Management of Mountain Forests to New 
Environmental Conditions  
Further measures taken 
to implement Strasbourg 
Resolution S4 

Please describe measures, not described in previous chapters, their 
characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 100 words] 
Outcomes of scientific project "Research of methods of mountain forests 
management on the principle of sustainable development" (1999-2002) 
have been introduced into operational practice. 
 

Strasbourg Resolution S5: Expansion of the EUROSILVA Network of Research on 
Tree Physiology  
Further measures taken 
to implement Strasbourg 
Resolution S5 

Please describe measures, not described in previous chapters, their 
characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 100 words] 
      
 

Strasbourg Resolution S6: European Network for Research into Forest Ecosystems 
 
Further measures taken 
to implement Strasbourg 
Resolution S6 

Please describe measures, not described in previous chapters, their 
characteristics and effects, if any  [max. 100 words] 
Concerning ecosystem research in Slovakia, particular attention is put on 
stochastic disturbances. Disturbances (natural and anthropogenic) affect 
the species, whole community but also landscape. . They play a key role in 
forest biodiversity, stability and silvicultural management. 
Research on composition, structure, function and ecosystem processes, 
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ecological consequences of forest management, the effect of natural 
processes and management on the spatial pattern and temporal 
distribution of forest tree species are conducted in Slovakia. 
We were member of COST Action E25 – ENFORS - European Network for 
long-term Forest Ecosystem and Landscape Research. 
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Part D: MCPFE quantitative indicator 6.4 “Expenditure for 
Services” 
 
 
Forest owners, public and private, foundations, and public administrations incur additional 
expenditures for producing a range of services that are demanded by the public free of cost. These 
are, for instance, expenditures to maintain protective forests against natural hazards, for preventing 
soil erosion or for protecting water quality as well as social services. These services are an important 
contribution to the quality of life and safety of humankind. It is essential to ensure that these services 
are maintained and that adequate public funding is provided to cover the necessary related 
expenditures. The total national expenditures for services from the forests should provide quantitative 
information on the efforts of countries to provide such forest services. 
 
Currently, information on expenditure for services is weak and data collection mechanisms have not 
yet been established. The MCPFE background documents on the pan-European criteria and 
indicators specifies that this indicator needs to be further elaborated before its full implementation. The 
current assessment has pilot character and intends to provide a first and preliminary overview on 
national expenditures for services. The results of the enquiry will be utilized to further develop this 
indicator. In line with the pilot character of the assessment, clear information on expenditures was not 
included in the enquiry on quantitative indicators, which was focusing on indicators, for which 
operational assessment schemes have already been implemented at the national level.  
 
As in most countries no mechanisms have been established for collecting information on expenditures 
for services realised by a wide scope of funding sources, the current assessment is limited to 
expenditures from official administrative budgets.  
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Reporting Form A1: Expenditures for services 
 
MCPFE indicator 6.4 Total expenditures for long-term sustainable services from forests 
 
Rational: Information is requested for expenditures for services from official administrative 
budgets 
 
 
Table 8: Non-wood Goods:  

Data Quality 
Value 

(1000 [national currency]) 

C
od

e 

Expenditures for 
Services 

Ref. 
year 

Value 
(1000 [national 

currency]) From To 

2005 12800            
2000 205920            A

1.
1 

Recreational services 

1990 223000            
2005 12800            
2000 205920            A

1.
2 

Environmental services 

1990 334500            
2005 66735            
2000 n.a.            A

1.
3 

Protective services 

1990 446000            
2005 n.a.            
2000 n.a.            
1990 111500            
2000                 

A
1.

4 

Other services 

1990                 
 
Data sources:  
For each service reported:  Report on forestry in the Slovak Republic 2006 - Ministry of Agriculture 
Report on forestry in the Slovak Republic 2001 - Ministry of Agriculture 
Report on environmental situation in the Slovak Republic 2004 - Ministry of the Environment 
 
Country specifications: 
For each service reported, as necessary:        
 
 
Country comments: 
Recreational services and environmental services:  
These expenditures were determined as the share from support package from the public sources 
directed to forestry measures. Other expenditures is not possible to determine sharply.   
Protective services: 
The value of the expenditures in 2005 states only reimbursed payments from Ministry of Environment 
caused by limitations of property and usage rights caused by nature conservation. Value of 
expenditures from 2006 is not possible to estimate.    The value of expenditures on protective 
services was in 1990 determined as the share from public/state/ support to forestry sector. Costs for 
the nature conservation are stated by Ministry of Environment for all the sectors altogether and it is 
not possible to determine exactly the share under forest sector.  
Other services 
The value of these services is only possible to determine from 1990 as a share from total support 
from the public sources for forestry sector.  
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Reporting notes:  
 
1. The total expenditures for services from the forests should confine to expenditures from official 

administrative budgets and present quantitative information on the efforts of countries to provide 
such forest services. 

2. Reference area for reporting is “Total FOWL”, not further divided into sub-classes “Forest” and 
“Other wooded land”. If data is available for sub-class “Forest” only, please report on this sub-
class and provide note under “Country comments”.  

3. If data is available only for certain forest areas or ownership classes (e.g. state forests), but not for 
others, data should be reported with explicit indication of area (ha) and/or reference to the 
ownership class under “Country comments”. 

4. The class “Recreational Services” includes, for instance, expenditures such as hunting licences, 
fishing licences, managed outdoor recreation areas or trails for mountain biking, horse riding, 
skiing and other recreational activities 

5. The class “Environmental Services” includes, for instance, expenditures for maintaining and 
enhancing of the natural habitat and biological diversity and contracts for conservation. 

6. The class “Protective Services” includes, for instance, expenditures to maintain protective forests 
against natural hazards, for preventing soil erosion or for protecting water quality. 

7. Please report in the country specifications the currency for which values have been provided. 
8. Data Quality: please specify the likely range of values specified in column 4 “value”. 
 
Definitions of “forest” and “other wooded land”: 
 

Forest Land with tree crown cover (or equivalent stocking level) of more than 10 
percent and area of more than 0.5 ha. The trees should be able to reach a 
minimum height of 5 m at maturity in situ. May consist either of closed 
forest formations where trees of various storeys and undergrowth cover a 
high proportion of the ground; or of open forest formations with a 
continuous vegetation cover in which tree crown cover exceeds 10 
percent. Young natural stands and all plantations established for forestry 
purposes, which have yet to reach a crown density of 10 percent or tree 
height of 5m, are included under forest, as are areas normally forming 
part of the forest area, which are temporarily unstocked as a result of 
human intervention or natural causes but which are expected to revert to 
forest. 
 Includes: Forest nurseries and seed orchards that constitute an 
integral part of the forest; forest roads, cleared tracts, firebreaks and other small 
open areas within the forest; forest in national parks, nature reserves and other 
protected areas such as those of special environmental, scientific, historical, 
cultural or spiritual interest; windbreaks and shelterbelts of trees with an area of 
more than 0.5 ha and a width of more than 20 m. Rubberwood plantations and 
cork oak stands are included. 
 Excludes: Land predominantly used for agricultural practices. 
 

Other wooded land Land either with a tree crown cover (or equivalent stocking level) of 5-10 
percent of trees able to reach a height of 5 m at maturity in situ; or a 
crown cover (or equivalent stocking level) of more than 10 percent of 
trees not able to reach a height of 5 m at maturity in situ (e.g. dwarf or 
stunted trees) and shrub or bush cover. 

 Excludes:  Areas having the tree, shrub or bush cover specified above 
but of less than 0.5 ha and width of 20 m, which are classed under "other land"; 
Land predominantly used for agricultural practices. 
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ANNEX 
(see file Enquiry_MCPFE_qualitative_Annexes.doc) 
 
 
Annex 1: MCPFE commitments Vienna 2003 
Annex 2: MCPFE qualitative indicators  
Annex 3: Reference matrix of coverage of commitments through the structure 
provided by the MCPFE qualitative indicators 
 
 
For MCPFE Resolutions and other documents please also refer to: 
http://www.mcpfe.org/resolutions/ 


